
OSHTETSO CHARTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
7275 West Main Street
Kalamazoo, Ml 49009

269.375.'f260

tarch 12,2019
BOARD WORK SESSION

6:00 p.m.
AGENDA

A. Call to Order

B. Public Comment

C. Update from Kalamazoo County

D. Discussion on Proposed West Main Corridor lmprovement Authority

E. Discussion with KATS

F. Other Updates and Business

REGULAR TSEETING
7:15 p.m.
AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Public Comment on Non-Agenda ltems

4. Consent Agenda

a. Approve Minutes - February 26, 2019 (Regular Meeting)

b. Receipts & Disbursements Report

c. PAR Funds Agreement with Road Commission for Sewer Related Project

d. Survey Agreement with Driesenga for Drake Path Construction Staking

5. Tribute in Honor of Dave Bushouse by State Representatives

6. Consideration of Marijuana Establishments Ordinance - Second Reading

7. Discussion on Fire Department Standard Operating Guidelines & Policy Software

8. Other Township Business

9. Public Comment

't0. Board Member Comments

1 1. Adjoumment



Policy for Public Comment
Township Board Retular Meetings, Plannint Commission & ZBA Meetiqs

All public comment shall be received during one ofthe following portions ofthe Agenda of an open meeting

a. Citizen Comment on Non-Agenda ltems or Public Comment -while this is not intended to be a forum for dialogue
and/or debate, if a citizen inquiry can be answered succinctly and briefly, it will be addressed or it may be delegated
to the appropriate Township Official or staff member to respmd at a laterdate. Morecomdicated questiorE c be

answered during Township business hours through web contact, phone calls, email (oshtemo@oshtemo.ors), walk-
in visits, or by appointment.

b. After an agenda item is presented by staffand/or an applicant, public comment will be invited.
At the close ofpublic commentthere willbe Boa rd discussion priorto callfor a motion. Whilecomments that include
questions are important, depending on the nature of the question, whether it can be answered without further
research, and the relevance to the agenda item at hand, the questions may not be discussed during the Board
deliberation which follows.

Anyone wishing to make a comment will be asked to come to the podium to facilitate the audio/visual capabiliti:
of the meeting room. Speakers will be invited to provide their name, but it is not requ ired.

All public comment offered during public hearings shall be directed, and relevant, to the item of business on whidr
the public hearing is being conducted. Comment during the PublkComment Non-Agenda ltems maybedirect€d to
any issue.

All public comment shall be limited to four (4) minutes in duration unless special permission has been granted in
advance by the Supervisor or Chairperson ofthe meeting.

Public comment shall not be repetitivq slanderous, abusivg threatening, boisterous, or contrary to the orderv
conduct ofbusiness. TheSupervisor orChairperson ofthe meeting shall terminate any public comrnent which do€s

not follow these guidelines.
(adopt€d 5/9/2tool
(revised 5/1412013)

kevised U8l20181

Questions and concerns are welcome outside of public meetings during Township Office hours through phone
calls, stopping in at the front desk, by email, and by appointment. The customer service counter is open from
Monday-Thursday 8:m am- 5:00 pm, and on Friday 8:00 am-1:00 pm. AdditionalV, questions and concerns are
accepted at all hours through the website contact form found at www.oshtemo.ors. email, postal service, and
voicemail. Staff and elected official contact information is provided below. lf you do not have a specific person to
contact, please direct your inquiry to 99[!C!!9le9gh!gM4lg and it will be directed to the appropriate person.
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7275 W. Main Street  
Kalamazoo, MI 49009 

(269) 216-5220 
Fax (269) 375-7180 
www.oshtemo.org 

  

                                                                                                                             

Memorandum 
Date: March 12, 2019  

To:  Township Board  

Subject:  KATS 

____________________________________________________________ 
KATS Organization Update 

 
 
Please refer to:  https://katsmpo.org/  for additional information. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.oshtemo.org/
https://katsmpo.org/
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Memorandum
I)ate:

To:

From:

Subject:

March7,2019

Township Board

Marc Elliott, P.E., Director of Public Works

Survey Agreement with Driesenga & Associates, lnc. for Drake Road Path
Construction Staking

OBIECTIW

Obtain Board approval for a contract with Driesenga & Associates, Inc. to provide survey and

staking services for the Drake Road non-motorized facility that will be constructed in 2019.

BACKGROAI]D

Viridis Design Group was selected to design the Drake Road non-motorized facility and

manage the construction; however, Viridis does not have in-house surveying capabilities.

Surveying and staking is required to ensure the non-motorized facility is built according to the

engineering desigr.

DISCASSION

Viridis solicited survey and staking bids from several companies and recommends Driesenga

& Associates, Inc. to be awarded the contract. Driesenga & Associates, lnc. will complete all
surveying and staking for $4,450.

By contracting directly with Driesenga & Associates, Inc., Oshtemo avoids a contract

administration fee from Viridis.

ATTACHMENT

I . Driesenga & Associates, [nc. Surveying and Staking Services Contract

72?5 W Main StrEet
Kelamazoo- MI 49009

(2691 216-s220
Fax (269) 375-71t0
\i'tt1l.oshtemo.ore



x DRIESENGAs,.
ASSC]CIATES, INC.

Enginecring Sunvcylng . Tcsting

March 5,2019

552 S. I' Stneet
Kalamazoo, Ml. 49OOg

Ph. (269) 544-1455. Fax (269J 353-7836

Re

Attn:

Proposal for Construction Staking Services
Drake Road Non-Motorized Path
Kalamazoo, MI

Dear Mr. McCann,

We have reviewed the information available for the above-referenced project, and are pleased to
offer this proposal for construction surveying and staking services.

Our estimate assumes that final construction plan sheets, including all addenda, will be provided
to us at the client's expense in both hard copy and AutoCAD format. This is necessary to create

the digital working file that our field crews download into our total station survey equipment. We
also assume that all relevant property comers or control points will be in place prior to the
commencement of staking and that requested staking will entail afull doy's work.

Our scope of field service would consist of staking the following items one (l) time unless
indicated differently. Repeated trips to the site to stake individual items, excessive plan revisions,
and repeated requests for re-staking will result in the total fee being higher. Staking of any items
beyond the following described scope of services will be performed on a time and material basis

or at a predetermined fee. An additional per trip fee to be determined by Driesenga & Associates,
Inc. will be applied for additional trips beyond the proposed trip amount. Please plan accordingly.

CONTRACTOR STAKING SERVICES

l. Stake and grade asphalt path;
2. Stake and grade crossing improvements;
3. Stake grading easements:

We propose to conduct the above described project in four (4) trips for an estimated fee of$4,450.

The cost of obtaining required CAD files is not included in the above estimates. Cost (if any) for
obtaining said CAD files is determined by the architect and usually in the $300 - $500 range.

Grand Bapids Kalamazoo Detroit

John McCann
VIRIDIS DESIGN GROUP
313 North Burdick Street
Kalamazoo, MI 49007

Holland



) A

We appreciate this opportunity to be of service. Please feel free to contact us with any questions

regarding this proposal, or sign and retum the attached Professional Services Authorization if you

would like us to get started on the project.

Sincerely,

DRIESENGA & ASSOCIATES, INC.

-D^:=ifl:=1":

Dustin R. Thomton
Survey Group Manager

Holland Grand Bapids Kalamazoo Detroit



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AIJ"THORIZATION

This Profcssional Scrviccs Authorization, thc attachcd Tcrms and Conditions, rnd thc Pr,oposel refqcnccd
bclow constiturc tlrc cntirr rgrcrmcnt bctwccn Dricscngt & Associrtcs, hc. md thc Clicnt with raPcct to
ttrc scrvir:cs to bc rcndcrcd in accordancc with thc Proposd. Thc Tctms .nd Conditions rnd Proposrl rre I
prt of this ruthorizrtion, are incorporalcd hcrcin by rcfcrcncc, rrd rrr acacpt€d md eppmvcd by cxccution

of this Profesrionrl &rviccs Authorizetion by rn authorizcd rcFlscntrtive of thc Clicnt Plcer prcvftlc
rlc mqrei:d irvoiilg ilfornrtbn, thca rigq detc, rad rctrn tlb rtlcicrt rc erttorLrtbn for
Drier4r & Arrocirt6, I!c- to prococd rt propo*d.

Scld Ilvohc To:
CompnyNrmc:

Attcntion:

Mriling Address:

City, Std., Zip:

Telcphonc Numbcr:

Drake Rod Non-Motorizcd Path

3105D019 Estinutcd Fcc: t4,450

0sht Ch.rt.r TornshlD

Amndr Xn

7275 I{, l{r n Str..t

Kalanazoo. Iifi 49009

269-315-4260 Email Addrcss:

Fodcnl Trx ID or Sociel Sccurity:

Tic uadc6lnod bcroby underrteldt rnd rccaptr tic proporca fcc' tcrur, end conditiolr rtetcd
henir ud ir tic ebovcnfcrtuccd propoot ud rttrdod Tcrol lld Corditina* ud thc
urdcrrfrcd b rrtlorizcd by Cliat to crrcut tti. coltnct o! bcldf of Clknt Sa ptqrqh 15 of
archdTatre endCoadtlorc.

OBht@ Chrrt.r hlD Dricscnge & Associetcs, Inc.

(ClicnVCompeny Namc) b,^:#l-
By (Sigmtrc) Ellzaheth Bctny-Cogarcll

By (PrinVTypc)

Supcrvlsor

Titlc

By (Print/Typc)

Sqrvqr Gogptv{anagcr

By (Signaturr)

Dustin Thomtofl

Titlc

3105/20t9

Date

Holland Grand Rapids

Date

Kala m azoo

Clicnt Ngnc:

Plojcct Nrmc:

Projcct L,oc.tion:

Dac of Proposd:

Oshtcmo Township, MI

-@lllse.g@rg

DGtroit



x
TER}'S A\D CONDITIO}iS

ME'[}IOD OF AUTHORIZATION. CLIENT mary authorize Driesenga & Associar€s, krc. (D&A) to proced with work either by signmg a 'Prof€ssional

Sgvices Authorization" or by issuance ofan aclnowledgm€r( confirmaridL purchase ord(' or other commmication. ReSardless ofdE me&od us€d, th€se

Terms and Conditions shal premil as the basis ofCLIENTs authorization to D&A. Any CLIENT document or communicahon in additrofl to or in conflict
with these Terms and Conditiom is rejected.

CLIENT RESPONSIBILTTTES. CLIENT must tumish tulI informatiofl as to requircments when requested and make pertinent existmg data available.

HOURIY BILLING RATES. Unless stipulated olherwise, CLIENT shall comp€nsate D&A at hourly billing rates in effect Bten servicts are pmvided by

D&A qnploye€s of various classifications.

REIMBURSABLE E){PENSES. Unless stip'ialed dh€rwise, CLIENT shall compensate D&A for Reimbursable Expenses defined as: Those costs rnculr€d

on or directly for CLIENT Projecq includin& but not limited to, govemment fees, nec€sgry transportation costs (including mileage at D&A crment rate for
service vehicl€s and automobiles), meals and lodgin& Iaboratory tests and analys€s, computd s6vic€s, sp€cial equipment services, poGtage and delivery
chargEs, telephone and telefax charg€s, copyin& pnnting and birding clErges, and outside technical or professional se.vic€s. Reimbursement for th€se

Exp€ns€s shall be on the basis ofactual chrrges plus 10/" ',\ien fumrsh€d by outside sources and on the b@sis of usual commercial chsrges or separdle rate

schedul€s \+,ircn fumished by D&A.

COST ESTIMATES. Ary cost estimates of other contractors' \rork will be on a basis of eperience and ludgmen! but since it h€s no control over market

conditions or biddmg procedures, D&A cannot wErrant that bids or ultirflate constructim costs will not vary &om these co6t estimat€s.

PROFESSIONAI STANDARDS. D&A sholl be responsible to the generally accepted standards ofordinary and reasonable skill and care usually exercis€d

by other pmcticing professional engineeB and surveyon at the time and location such servic€s are r6dered. No wErranty, express or implied, is included or
intended in its propo6als, contmcts, or reports.

TERMINATION. Either CLIENT or D&A may terminate this Authorization by giving ten (10) days \rritten notice to the other pdty. Ln such event,

CLIENT shall pay D&A in fulI fo all work previously authorized and performed pnor to the eflective dare of teminarion, plus (a1lhe discretion of D&A) a

terminalion charge to cover finalizalion uork necessary to bnng ongoing *ork !o a logical conclusion. Srrch charge stiall not exc€€d 30pl" of all charges

previousty incurred. Upon rec€ipt ofsuch payment, D&A will retum to CLIENT all documents and rnformanon \r'hich are the property ofCLIENT

SIIBCONTRACTORS. D&A may, in its sole discretion, engage subconEactors on behalfofCLIENT to perform any portion ofthe services to be pmvided

by D&A hereunder, and CLIENT agees dlat D&A shall not be responsible for, or in any manner guarantee, the performance of such subcontt'actoIs, nor
shall D&A be lia.ble for any negligent acts,6rors, or omissions ofany such subcontraclor.

PAYMENT TO D&A. Invoices will be issued on a monthly basis or upon completion oflhe work product, wfiichever occus soon€r, payable upon rEceipt

unl€ss otherwis€ agreed. Interest of 1.5% ,ltr month (but not exceeding lhe maximum rate allo$€d by law) will be payable on all amounts not paid within
30 days from dat€ of invoice, payment ther€after to be applied first to accru€d interest ard then to dre pnncipal mpaid amount Ary attom€ys fees or oth6
costs incurred in collecting any delinquent amount shall be paid by CLIENT.

CLIENT agrees to pay on a cunent basis, in addrton to any proposal or contact fee unddstardings, all tax€s, including but not limited to, sal€s tax€s on

s€rvic€s or related experEes \rtich may b€ impos€d on D&A by any government entity.

7

In addition to any other rcmedies D&A may have, D&A shall have the absolute right to c€as€ prforming any basic or additional s€f,vices m dle event
palmeflt has not been made on a cullent basis.

10.

l1

12

13. LEGAL EXPENSES. In the event of a claim by CLIENT against D&A, at law o. otherwis€, for any alleged error, omission or other act arising out of the
performance of its servic€s, and to the extent CLIENT fails to prove such claim, then CLIENT shall pay all msts, urcluding anom€ys fees, incurred by D&A
in defending itselfagainst the chim.

lar _-__, &S+{p€SrVOpr pp^nUCT h&^ .nC rF.}.rr, -fi.theE i!.bad.f,ry
^. --g-dt -edi- f^ rr rFNr .}lrrl lF -,tr 'ori-.iltc ,-- 1r'- copir. p-*i.{^{ Ly h& 

^ ^nly i. csseerticn .1itl. ttle ppteEc- r-}.l5.er.s-rb}.
etElIT €r eC_s_ t- ^n), p*Fose tt "c!"fi stCltr .r Cr rE\fFs ;.L _-'] 4'rI r.e'r .! pe-";L;ri5', .1;iLeur liabili+r' tc r\& 

^

TTAZARDOUS WASTE. D&A has neither created nor contributed to the crealion or existenc€ of any hazardous, radioetive, toxic irritafl, pollutant or
otherwise dangerous substance or condinon at any sitq and its compensotion hereunder is in no $ay commensurate wlth the potdtial nsk of injury or loss
thar may be caus€d by exposure to such substances or conditions. D&A shall not be rEsponsible for any alleged contrminatior! *hether such contamination
occured in the past, is occurring pres€ntly, or will occur in $e future, and the performance ofeigrneering or surveying services hereunder do€s not imply
risk-sharing on the part of D&A.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY To the ftllest exteflt p€miEed by law, D&A s tot l liabrlity to CLIENT for any cause or co.nbination of caus€s, t4rHhtf,
arising out of claims bas€d upon contract, *arranty, negligence strict liability or othqwise is, in the aggregatq limit€d to an amount no greater than the fee

eamed under this authorization. A higher limit of liability Inay b€ considrrcd upon CLIENIS *ritten requesl, prior to comftenccrrenl of s€rvic€s, alld
agreement to pay an additional fee

INDEMNIFICATION. CLIENT ag€€s to defend, indemni&, and hold D&A haml€ss ftom any claim, liability, or defense cost for injury or loss sustain€d
by any party ftom expodur€s allegedly caused by D&A's perfomance of s€rvices hereuM€r, except for injury or loss caused solely by the n€ligence or
willtuI misconduct of D&A.

AUTIIORITY OF REPRESENTATM. The repr€sentative ofCLIENT executing dis age€m€nt hereby rEpr€sents that he or she is authorized by CLIENT
to execute it on behalf of CLIENT. If CLIENT lat€r ass€rts thar the rcpr€sentative \*€s not authoriz€d to execute this agreernent then Epres€ntauve
acknowledges and ag€es thar repres€ntative shall be held responsible for pa),rnent of a1l fees and expen$s inor€d for s€r,rices r€'d€rtd by D&A in
accordance with this agr€ement

l5
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To:

Frcnr:

DaE

Oshtemo Charter T Board

James W. Porter

March 12,2019

Subiect Proposed Prohibition of Marihuana Establishments Ordinance

OBJECTIVE

To accept for second reading a proposed Ordinance prohibiting marihuana establishments in

the Township.

BACKGROUND

As you are aware with lnitiated Law 1 of 20l 8, recreational marihuana was approved by the
Michigan voters. lt authorized a number of facilities to be located in townships unless they
opted out. Cunently, the State is working on regulations that would oversee these operations,
but until those regulations are enacted, it is impossible for the Legal Department to provide you
with an Ordinance to regulate these facilities. Therefore, I am recommending that we
temoorarilv prohibit them until such time as the State enacls its regulations, and the Board can
move fonarard in a fully-informed manner.

INFORMATION PROVIDED

I have attached hereto a copy of the proposed Ordinance prohibiting marihuana
establishments, pursuant to lnitiated Law 1 of 2018. I have also attached a copy of a
proposed Press Release which would explain to the public that this is basically a temporary
measure until such time as the State enacts regulations, and the Township can move forward
with a general and zoning ordinance to address these types of operations in the community.

STATEMENT OF WHATYOU ASKNG BOARD TO APPROVE

To adopt proposed Ordinance



C}IARTER TOWNSHIP OF OSHTEMO ORDINANCE NO. 

-
Adoped:_--------------- 2019

Effective: .2019

An Ninancr to provide a tide for the Ninanca; to de6ne words; to prohibit madhuana

establislments wirhin the bormdqies of Oshtemo Chader Towmhip pursuanl to ltritiated kw I
of20l8, MCL 333.27951 et seq., as riray V anended; to provide pcnalties for violation ofthis

Ordimnce; to pmvide seveBbility; ro rcpesl dl milraDca or psrts of ffiinances in conflict

therpwith; and o provide an efrective date.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF OS}ITEMO

KALAMAZOO COI'NTY, MICHIGAN,

ORDAINS:

SBCTIONI. TITLE.

This frinance shall be known and cited as thc 'Oshtemo Charter Towaship Prohibition

of Msrihuna Establishments miDaqc€."

SECTIONIT. DEFININONS.

Words used hereilr sh8ll bave tbe &finitions as p,rovitled for in Iaitiated Law I of2018,

MCL 333 .27951 et seq., as oay be ameoded.

SECNON M, NO MARIHUANA ESTABLISHMENTS.

Osht€mo Chartq Towrship hereby Fobibits all marihuaa egablishments withiu the

bormrlaries of the Township prrsrmt to InitiaEd Law I of 2018, MCL 333-n957 et ,eq.,e6E6y

be mended"

SECTION TV. VIOI-ATIONS AND PEI.IALTIES.

l. Any person who disobeys, leglccts or refuses to comply with any provision of

this frinance or who causes, sllows or coDsents to any of the same shEll be dcemed to be

re+omible for the violation ofttis Oldilacc. A violaion of this Ordiuoce is dc€tled to be a

nuisaoce pcr se.



2. A viol*ion of this Ninance is a muicipal civil infraction for wtich the fines

sball not be less tha! $100 nor more than $500, in the discretion ofthe court. The foregoing

sanctiom shall be in addition to rhe dghts ofthe Township to Eoc€€d al law oI equity wilh othsr

appropriate and proper remedies. Additiooally, thc violator sball poy costs which may inclurle

all expenses, direct and indirec! eihich the Torrnship incurs in connection with the municipol

civil itrtaction

3. Each day dudng rrtich any violatiou cootinues shall be deemed a separare

offense.

4. In addition, the Township may seek injunctive reliefagaiut penons alleged to be

in violation of this frinance, and such other relief as may be provfuled by law.

5. This Odinanc€ shall be adrninister€d and eoforced by the Ordimnce Enforcement

Officer ofthe Township or by zuch other person(s) as designated by the Township Board Aom

time to time .

SECTIONV. SEVERABILITY.

The Fovisions ofthis Ordinance are hereby dedarcd to be severable. Ifany clause,

sentenc€, wond, s€ction or provision is hereaffu declarcd void or rmeDforceable for any reason

by a court of competenl jwisdictioq it shau not affect the remabder of such Ordirunc€ qihich

shall continue in firll force and effecL

SECTIONVI. REPEAI.

Atl dinances or pars of Ordinances in conllict herewith arc hereby rcpealed"

SECTIONVII. EFFECTIVEDATE.

This Ordinance shall ta&e effect 2019.

DUSTY FARME& CLERK
OSHTEMO CHARTER TOWNSHIP



Memo
Tor

From:

Date.

Rer

Libby Heiny-Cogswell, Tovnship SupeMsor

M. Bames, Fire Chief

Marcfr 7, 2019

Request Purchase of Lexipol to accomplish a total departmental operations policy rewrite.

ob ective
Two questions arose from last months board meeting in reference to our request to purchase a
proven bank of fire department policies & procedures. This memo is intended to answer those
questions.

[,exipo[ is designed to provide a totally encapsulating service to all types of fire agencies. That
includes private services and LLC's which are their own goveming body. Therefore, those
agencies must develop policies which we recogaize to be in the preview of the Township.
Examples include hiring and termination, employee benefits, and human resources such as
Family Medical kave Act (FMLA) or even our latest on lntemet, Media and Computer usage
(appendix G). These are NOT the policies that this department will be delving into.

Also, the I-exipol's system is not intended to be adopted in its entirety as a quick single action.
This service is a bank of tested and proven policies as depicted in the table of contents provided
in the previous memo. Use what you want.

We are then given full access to a library of draft policies and procedures that are initially
personalized to our organization. However, that is only the beginning. Depending on the
specific topic, these draft documents are then reviewed by various department members or
committees.

Information
1. Will this conflict with existine Township policies found within the Handbook?

No. Although the goal is to resuscitate our intemal departmental level operational policies, there
are many protentional benefits to Oshtemo Township as the goveming agency. If Oshtemo so
chooses, there are numerous documents within this system that they may wish to use as
enhancements or supplements to the existing handbook.

At the department level, our process will start by completing a rather extensive background
questionnaire provided by trxipol. That will paint the picture of how oshtemo's department is
organized and functions. Things like rank structure, types of firefighting employees (full-time,
paid on-call, volunteer, civilians. ..), as well as a listing of services that are provided (non-
transporting EMS @ MFR level, trench rescue...) and are not provided (ice rescue, high
angle.. .). These features are then fed into Lexipol's system which then tailors the base
documents to reflect our current system.

Texas Township has been with l-exipol for just over a year. To date, they have filtered, altered
and adopted about 100 policies and procedures from their Lexipol bank. And they are not done.



2. Cmt Benefit
Experience: No single fire agency has the nationwide level of experience that has been
encapsulated in Lexipol's staff They have spent years gathering subject matter experts to
compile this bank of information.

Continuous Updates: Over time, changes to laws and regulations dictate the need to update
existing policies or even develop new ones. The same is true for procedures that are impacted by
our collective leaning and the findings of science. kxipol regularly provides these important
updates.

lcgal Expertise. Where applicable, Lexipol provides references to federal and state specific
laws and regulations which govem these policies. Attached is an example titled "Personal
Protective Equipment" (PPE). Use and care of our PPE is govemed by the Federal Code of
Regulations (CFR) and the State of @!!g (Michigan Compiled Laws (MCL)). Those
requirements are sited within the policy i.e. (29 CFR 1310.132: MCL 408.1014).

Fire departments do not typically have on-staff legal departments to provide the research needed
to provide these citations. As for Oshtemo Township, although we are blessed to have in-house
counsel, it would need to be doubled in size or more to take on this mission.

Summary
It is time to transform our outdated three-ring policy binder into a continuously updated,
always-accessible system that will improve firefighter understanding. Doing so will increase
safety which reduces exposure to injury, liability and costly mistakes while improving
efficiency.

Added Benefit
Another segment of the Lexipol service, is to provide employee training called Daily Training
Bulletins (DTB). These provide a scenario which encompasses use of department procedure and
takes about 6 minutes to complete. This service will not be instituted until a significant number
of policies have been put in place.
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s4Atp4
Persona! Protective Equipment
9{4.I PURPOSEANDACOPE
The purpose of this policy is to reasonably protect [Anytown Fire Departrnentl members by
providing and maintaining, at no cost to the member, personal protec.tive equipment (PPE),
sabty devices and safeguards for wo*place activities (29 CFR 1910.132; MCL 408.1014).
PPE infurmation related to patient care is found in the Communicable Disoasos Policy.

914.2 POLTGY

It is the policy of the lAnytown Fke Departmentl to provid€ PPE and sabguads of the
gopor type, design, strength and quality needed to reasonably eliminate, preclude or
mitigate a hazard.

The [Anytovm Fire Departmentl shall also establish a written maintenance, repair, sewicing
and inspection program for protective clothing and equipment to educe the sabty and
health risks associated with improper selection, poor maintenanca, inadequate care,
excess wear and improper use of PPE.

9I/L3 PPE STANDARDS AIID REOUIRETE}.TS
The lDeparfnenuAgencyl will provide approved PPE that b appropriate for the hazard to
members who are located in a workplaca where there is a risk of injury. Momb€rs shall be
expec.ted to yvear the PPE any tims there ls a risk of exposure to a hazard. PPE shall
include all ot the follorving guidelines, requirements and stardards (29 CFR 1910.132; MCL
408.10'14; Micfi. Admin. Code, R 408.17l3t et seq.):

(a) The PPE provir€d shall minimally rneet the standards approved by the American
National Standards lnstitute (ANSI) and established by the National Fire protection

Association (NFPA) or other recognizad euhority (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17405).

(b) \Mpn no authoritative standard exists for PPE or a safety dwie, the use of such
equipment shall be subi:ci to inspection and accaptance or rcjection by the [Oivbion
Chietl in charge of the [Divisionl where the equiprnont wtl b€ used.

(c) PPE shall be distincfv marked so as to facilitate easy Uentification of the
manufacturer.

(d) The flraining Managerl shall ensure that the momb€] i8 property instructed and uses
PPE in accodance wi$ Ule manufacture/s insfucrions (Mlch. Admin. Code, R
4O8.17411).

(e) The [Depa]trnenUAgencyl shall onsure that all PPE, wtrether provided by the
[DepartrnenUAgencyl or the member, complies with th€ applicable stata
standards (Mich. Admin. He, R 408.17405).

(0 Members are responsible for malntaining their assigned PPE in a sab end sanitary
condition.

(S) Supervisors are rasponsible br ensuring that all PPE is maintained in a safe and
sanitary condition.
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(h) PPE shall be of such design, fit and durability as to provkle adequate protec.tion

against the hazards for which they are designed.

(D PPE shall be reasonably comfurtable and shall not unduly encumber member
movements that are necessary to perfurm woIk.

0 Supervlsors shall ensure thal all membeG use appoghte PPE.

(k) Supervisors shall not knowinsly allow defuciive or damaged PPE to be used (Mich.

Admin. Code, R 408.13310).

0) Members shall use all ot tho PPE provitod by the lD€paftnenuAgoncyl as dimc-bd
(Mir*r. Adnin. Code, R,lO8.t3:110).

(m) PPE shall inchrde pfotection ol the foot l€9, hand, body, face, eye and head.

(n) PPE required to meet a natbnally recognized stardard shall eithsr bear a
mandacture/s label or be corlifiod in writing ry lhe manufacturer as bing kt
comdiance with the applicablo standard.

914.3.{ HEAD PROTECTIOII
Members working in locations wtEre there b a risk of head injuries from f,yrng or falling
objects and/or elec't ic shock and bums shall wear an approved protec,liye helmet. Eadr
protective helmet shall bear the original marking requlred by the ANSI standard under
which it was appmved. At a minimum, the marking shall Hentiry the manufacturer, the ANSI
designated standard number and date, and the ANSI dosignated class of helmet Wrere
there is a dsk of injury from hair ontanglernenB in moving parts of machinery, combustibleg
or toxic contaminants, rnembers Bhall confine their hair to eliminate the hazard (29 CFR
1910.'135; MCL 408.101/t; Mbtr. Admin. Code, R 4()8.17433).

Helmets shall be provided to all m€mbers who engags in or are exposed to the hazads of
struc,tural firefighting. Proteciive hoods shall be providod to all members who engage in

structural firefighting or ar6 exposed to fire hazards durirg ernorgency operations. Memberc
who are provided head protection shall keep it in a location that allours irnrnediate response
to structural fires or other emergency operatiom (Micfr. Admin. Code, R 408.174St). Head
protection shall be used while *Jing in cabs or till€r seats lhat are nol endosed (Mich.

Admin. code, R 408.17,131).

The lDepartmenuAgencyl shall provide any other primary head protection appropriate br a
given specific hazard to all rnernbers exposed, or potantidly exposed, to th6 specific
hazard. Supervisors shall essoss potential emergency operation scenes to dotemine tyhat
hazards requiring head proteciion are present, or likely to be present, and match the hoad
protec{ion to the particular hazard (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.,l743i1).

914.3.2 FACE AT{D EYE PROTEGTIOI{
Members wo*ing in locations wlrere there is a risk of eye injuries, such as punctures,

abrasions, @ntusions or bums from contacl with flying parthles, hazardous subetancos,
projodil€s or injurious light rays that are inheent in th€ work or enyironment, shall be
safeguard by means of face or eye protrec{ion. Suitable screens or shirelds isolating the
hazardous exposure may be conskjered adequate safeguarding for nearby members. The
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[DepartmenuAgencyl shall provide and require lhat members wear appoved faco and eye
protecton suitable for the hazard and in accordance with pravbusly cited national

standards (29 CFR 1910.133; MCL 408.1014; Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17433).

Supervbore shall assess potenlial emergency operaton soenes to determine what hazards

rcquiring face and eye protection are present, or likely to be pesent, and ensure lhe
approilide face and eye Eotec,tion ere us€d. tlvhile conduding emoE€ncy operations, the
requirsnent of face and eye protec'tion shall be met by ono of the following (Mich. Mmin.
Code, R /t08.17433):

(a) Helrnet face shield and pdmary eye protection

(b) Breathing apparatus face piece

(c) Primary eye protec'tion and secondary means of face protectbn

Ele probction shall be used while riding in cabs or tills seals that are not endosed (Midr.

Admin. Code, R 408.17431).

Members who are provided face and eye protec.lion shafr ke€p lhem in a location that
afiovvs immediate response to struc-tural fires or other emergency operations (Mich. Admin.

Code, R408.1743:l).

914,'3.3 BODYPROTECTION
Body protec-tion may be required for members whose work exposes parts of their bodies

that are not otheruise proEcted from hazadous or llying substances or objects. Clothing

appropriate br the work being done shall be wom. Loose sle€yes, tails, ties, lapels, crrfis or
other loose clothing that can be entangled in rnoving machlnory shall not be wom. Clothing

safurated with flammable lquids, conosive substances, initanB or oxidizing agents shall

either be removed and not wom until property deaned, or shall be destroyed.

Membe6 shall be provided with both protective coats ard proteciive bousers, or a
protective coverall, if they are assigned to engage in structural firefghting or will be
Exposed to fre hazards during emergency operations. The protective coat, trouser and

coverall shall meet the applicable requirements ol Mici. Admin. Code, R 408.17405 (29

CFR 1910.132; MCL 408.1014; Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17432).

9{4.3.4 HAND PROTEGTION
Hand protec,tion shall be requingd for members whose work invofues unusual and excassive
expooure of hands to c ts, bums, harmful physical or cf|€rnical agents oI radioaciive
materials thal are en@untrered and capable of causing injury or impairnent

Hand protedion (€.9., gloyes) shall not be wom where there is a danger of the hand
protection becoming entangled in moring machinery or matorials. Use of hand protection

arouM smooth-surfucod rotating equipment do€s not constiMe an entanglement hazard if
it is unlikev that the hand proteclion will b€ drawn into the danger zone.

\4/ristwalches, rings or offler jewelry should not be wom whil€ rvorking with or around
machinery with moving parts in whicfi such objec-ts may be caught or around electrical
equipment (29 CFR 1910.1:18; MCt.008.101,1).

Hand protec{ion shall be provided to all members who engege in or are exposed to the
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hazards of emergency operations and shall meet the apdicable requirernents of Mich.
Admin. Code, R 408.17405 (Mlch. Admin. Code, R 408.'17435).

914.3.5 FOOTPROTEGTTOiT
Appropriate foot protection shall be requircd for members who are exposed to fml injurks
ftom electrical hazards; hot, conosive or poisonous substances; falling otriects; or c,ushing
or penetrating actions, or who are required to work in abnormally wet localions. Footwear
that is defec{ive or inappropriate lo the extent that its ordinary use creates the possiHlity of
foot injuries shall not be wom. Footwear shall be appropriale for the hazard and shall
comply with recognized national standards (29 CFR 1S10.136; MCL 400.1014; Mich.
Admin. Cod6, R 408.17434).

914.3.6 LEG PROTECTION
Leg protection shatr be provided to all members wtro engage in or are exposed to the
hazards of emerg€nry operafrons and shall comfly with recognized national standeds
(Midr. Admin. Code, R 408.17405; Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.174&t).

914.4 SELECTTON, GARE Al{D ilA|NTE]{ANCE OF ppE
PPE exists to provide the member with an envelope of protection ftom multiple hazards and
repeated exposures. For structural firefighting, PPE is a system of components designed to
work as an ensemble. Typical firefighting PPE consists of a hood, helmet, iacket, trousers,
gloves, wristlets and footwear. A program for seleciion, care and mainlenance of PPE
consists of the following.

91tL4./, SELEGTIOI|
The PPE selection process should be conducled through a labor-management committee
utilizing members from labor and representatives from management.

Prior to procurament, a risk assessment may be performed to include expecied hazards,
frequenry of use, past experiences. geographic location and climatic conditioN. The
selection process shouH evaluale @mparative information on all eflsemble olernonts to
ensure they will interfuce and perform based on lhe risk assessment. The process should
consider the following:

(a) PPE perbrmance expectatons, to include thermal and physiological eftcts

(b) Style aM design for user comfon and wear performance

(c) Construction br quality, durability and garment lib

(d) Manufac-turer ability to meet performance domand requirements, technical
inbrmation, seNice, warranty and custorner support needs

9144.2 INSPEGTIOI|
There are two primary types of PPE inspectbn (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17/141)

Routine lnspectlon - Each [firefighter] shall conduct a routine inspeclion of hisrher bsued
PPE each time the elements are exposod or are suspected o, having been exposed to
damage or conlamination.
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1 Coat, trousers, gloves and hood should be checked for the following:

(a) Soilirq

(b) Contamination from hazardous materials or biological agents

(c) Physical damage, sudr as:

. Rips, tears and cub

. Damaged/mbslng hardmre and closurc systems

. Thermsl damage, such as draning, bum holes and mefting

. Damaged or mi$ing refiec{ive tim

. Shrhkqe

. Loss of elastidty or frerdbility at openings

Helmets should be checked for the following:

(a) Soiling

(b) Contamination Fom hazardous materials or biologicel agents

(c) Physbal damage to the shell, srrch as:

1. Cracks, uazlng (smallcracks), dents and abrasions

2. Thermal damage to the shell, such as bubbling, soft spob, warping or
discoloration

(d) Physical damage to ear flaps, sucfi as:

1. Rips, tears and oJts

2. Thermaldamage, sudr as chaning, bum holes and metting

(e) Damaged or mlssing components of suspension and retention systerns

(0 Damag€d or mbsing componenb o, the goggle system induding:

1. Discoloration

2. Crazing (smaI cracks)

3. Scratch6s to goggle lens, limiting visibility

(S) DamagEd or missing raf,eciive tim

Footlear should be c+led(ed for Ule following:

(a) Soilins

(b) Contamhaton trom hazardous materials or biological agents

(c) Physical damage, sudr as:

1. Cr.rts, tears and punctures

2. Thermaldamage, such es cfianing, bum holes ard ]IElting

3. Expos€d or deformed steel toe, stcel midsole and shank
@1995 - 2016 Lelipd, LLC. All Rilms Resen/ed.
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4. Loss of water resistance

Advanced inspection - Advanced inspection of PPE ensembles and el€ments shall be
conducted a minimum of every 12 months or whenever routine inspections indicate a
problem may exisl.

Advanced inspections shall only be conducted by bained and certified employees or a
manufacturer-approved vendor certified to conduct advanced inspec{ions. All findings from
advanced inspec{ions shall be documented on an inspection form. Universal precautions
shall be observed, as appropdate, when handling elements. Advanced inspections shall
include, at a minimum, the inspection criteria outlined in the recognized national standards
of Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17405.

914.4.3 GLEAI{I]{G A]iID DECONTATiINATIOI{
The follodng rules and restric-tions shall apply to the cleaning and decontamination of
PPE (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17431):

(a) Soiled and contaminated PPE elements shall not be taken home, washed in the
home or washed in public laundries unless the business is dedicated to handling
fi refi ghting protective clothing.

(b) Commercial dry cleaning shall not be used.

(c) The lDepartmenuAgency] will examine the manulacturefs label and user information
for sp€cific deaning instruc{ions.

(d) Chlorine bleach or chlorinated sofuents shall not be used to clean or decontaminate
PPE elements.

(e) Scrubbing or spraying with high-velocity water jets, such as a power washer, shall not
be used.

(0 All contract cleaning or decontamination businesses shall demonstrate procedures for
cleaning and decontamination that do not compromise the performance of ppE
ensembles and elements. lDepartmenvAgency] standards klentify and define three
primary types of cleaning: routine, advanced and specialzed.

. Routlne cleaning - After each use, any elements that are soibd shall receive
routine cleaning. lt is the [firefighterl's responsibility to routinely clean his/her
PPE ensemble or elements using the following Fooess:

(a) When possible, initiate cleaning at the incident scene.

(b) Brush off any dry debris.

(c) Gently rinse off debris with a water hose.

(d) lf necessary, scrub genty with a soft bris e brush and rins€ ofi again if
necessary. Spot clean utilizing a utility sink.

(e) lnspect for soiling and contamination and repeat the process if
necessary.
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(D All elements shall be air{ried in an area with good ventilation. Do not
dry in direct sunlight or use a machine dryer.

. Advanced cleanlng - Should routine cleaning Fail to render the elements
c,lean enough to be retumed to servbe, advanced deaning is required. ln
addition, elements that have been issued, used and soiled shall undergo
advanced cleaning every six months, at a mlnimum.

(a) The [departmenuagencyl's Hoalth and Sabty O'fficer (HSO) shall
manage all advanced cleaning utilizing a qualified conhed deaner.

(b) Advenced cleaning will be coordinated wi0r he HSO by eiher the crew
or by the individual. Loane. PPE will be provided for any membor
scheduled to wo*.

(c) Station laundering machines shall not be used to dean ppE elements.

. Spoclallzed cleanlng - PPE elements that are contaminated with hazardous
materials or biological agents shall undergo specialized cleaning as necessary
to remove the specific conlaminants.

(a) The PPE elements that are contaminated or suspecled to be
contaminated shall be isolated, tagged, bagged and removed ftom
seMce unlil they undergo specialized cleaning to remove the specilic
contaminant. All bagged PPE shall include the membefs name,
company and shift. Universal procautions shall b€ obsarved when
handling knoum or suspocled contaminaled ppE elements. For mole
information on decontaminaton of PPE after erposure, Iefur to lhe
Communkrble Diseases Policy.

(b) The ldepartmenUegency]'s HSO shall manage a specialized deaning
and will utilize a qualified contract cleaner. The [DepartnenUAgencyt, if
possible, shall klentifr the Busp€c.ted mntaminanl and consuJt the
manutacturer for an appropriats decontamination agent and process.

(c) PPE that is used by more than one member shall be cleaned or
sanitized beture reassignment (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17431).

5144.4 TAINTENAXCE Al{D GLEANLIT{E8A OF EYE Al{D FACE
PROTECTION
The iollowing apply to the maintenance end cleaning of eye and face protection (Mich.
Admin. Code, R 408.13it13):

(a) A faca or eye protec.tor shall be kept dean and in good repair.

(b) Cleaning facilities for protectors shall be provid€d away trom the hazard, hrt readily
accesslbl€ to the YYearer.

(c) A slacft, wom-out, sryeat-soaked, knotted or tv{sted headband shall be replaced.

(d) A face or eye protector is a personal item and shall be fur exdusive use of the pe6on
to s'hom it is issued. lf circumstances require reissue, the protecior shall be in good
condfion and thoroughly cleaned and sanitized.
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914.4.5 REPAIR OF PPE
The [departmenuagency]'s HSO shall manage all PPE repairs utilizing a manLrfucturer-
recognbed repair facility. All elements shall be subjec{ to an advanced or specialized
cleanirg before any repair work is done. Loaner PPE is available to rnemb€rs while repairs
are being made (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17431).

9{4"4.6 taAulllc PPE
All PPE ensembles or elements shall be issued through the [deparfnenuagencyl,s HSO. All
fitings shall be completed by the HSO and/or by a menufacture.,s ropressntative.

. Membe6 shall only use [depaffnenuagency]issued PPE.

. Members shall minimize the public's exposure to soiled of contaminated ppE and
avoid u,earing PPE to non-fire related ernergenci€s.

. Members shall not wear PPE inside station living quarters or other

ld€partmenuagency] facilities.

9144.7 ATORAGE OF PPE
The parameters for the storage of all PPE ensembles or ebments indude the follorving:

(a) PPE shall not be stored in direct sunlbht or e)Qosod to dired sunlght when it is not
being worn.

(b) PPE shall be clean, dry and well ventilated b€bre storage.

(c) PPE shall not be stored in airtight containers unless the container is neur and unused.

(O PPE shall not be stored at temperatures beb,w 40 d€grces or above .180 degrees.

(e) PPE shall be storcd in a protective case or bag to $event damage if storcd in
compartmentrs or trunks.

(D PPE shall not be subjected to sharp obioc-ts, tools or other equipment that could
damag€ the ensemble or elements.

(S) PPE shall not be stored inside living quaders or with personal belongings, or taken or
transportod within the pa$eng€r mmpartrnent of porsonal vehicles unless it is stored
in a pmteclive case or bag.

(h) PPE shall not be stored in contact with hydraulic lluids, solvents, hydrocarbons,
hydrocarbon vapors or other contaminants.

gIIL4E PPE TRAIIIII{G
The ffraining Managerl shall be responsible for th€ ,olloring (Mklh. Admin. Code, R
4O8.1741lt:

(a) Upon issue, all members shall be provil€d training on this poliry along with the
manufacturer's written instruc{ions on the care, use arld maintenanco o, their ppE,
including any wamings issued by the manufariurer.

(b) Nfl [firefighterls shall recoive training in lhe care, use and maintenance of lheir PPE
before participating in live fire training or operations. Att oths [firefighterls shall
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receive training as needed when PPE ensembles or elements are upgraded or
changed.

9t44.9 PPE REGORD XEEPING
The [DepartmenuAgency] shall maintain or require contrac,ted vendors to maintain records
on all struclural firefighting ensembles or elements lo include:

(a) The name of the member to whom the element is issued.

(b) The date and condition o, the element when issued.

(c) The manufacturer, model narne or desfn.

(d) The manufacture/s identification number, lot number or serial number.

(e) The month and year of manufac-ture.

(0 The dates and findings ofall advanced insp€ctions.

(S) The dates of advanced cleaning, specialbed cleaning or decontamination, and by
whom it was performed.

(h) The date of any repairs, lhe person who repaired the PPE and a brief descnption of
the repair.

(D The date the element was removed fiom seNice (retirement).

0 The date and method the element was disposed.

9I4.4.,IO PPE RETIRETENT
Pursuant to manufacture!'s rocommendations and applicable NFPA standards, all ppE

ensembles and elements thal are wom or damaged to the extent that the
[DepartrnenUAgency] deems that it is not possible or cost effective to repair shall be retired.
All PPE ensembles and elements that are no longer useful for emergency operations but
are not contaminated, defective or damaged shall be retired.

Retired PPE ensembles and elements shall be destroyed or disposed of by lhe
[Deparunent/Agency] in a manner ensuring that they will not be used in any firefighting or
emergency activities, including training. Retired PPE may only be used for training when
that training does not include live fire. Any PPE used for training shall be clearly ma*ed:
"Training only. No live fire.'

gIIL4"II SPECIAL II{GIDEilT PROCEDURE
lf any member of the lAnytown Fhe Deparbnent] suftrs a serious injury or death while
wearing PPE, the following procedure should be follor^red:

(a) The PPE will imnediately be removed ftom service.

(b) Custody of the PPE will be maintained by the [Fire Chieq or the authorized d6ignee,
and the PPE shall be kept h a secure locetion with contolled, documented access.

(c) All PPE shall be non{estructjvely tagged aM stored only in paper or cardboard
containers to prevent further degradation or damage. Plastic airtight containers shall
not be used.
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914.5 PAYTEIIT FOR PPE
PPE, both for firefighting and other non-emergency duties, shall be provided at no cost for
all members as required by Michigan law (Mich. Admin. Code, R 408.17431 et seq.).

The following appty to the ldepartrnenUagencyl's payme{ for PPE (Mich. Admin. Code, R
408.13310a):

(a) The [DepartmenuAgencyl shall provide at no cost to members the PPE necessary to
protect against known hazards.

(b) The [DepartrnenUAgency] shall pay for replacement PPE, as necessary, under either
ot the following conditions:

1. Vvhen the PPE no longer provides the protection it was designed to provide.

2. When the previously provided PPE is no longer adequate or functional.

(c) \Mren an m€mber has lost or intentionally damaged the PPE issued to hinvher,
the [DepartmenuAgency] is not required to pay for its replacement and may require
the member to pay for its replacement.

(d) The [DepartrnenuAgency] is not required to pay for prescription safety eyewear with
removable or permanent sideshields when the [DepartmenuAgency] provides safety
eyewear that fits over a membefs prescripton lenses.

(e) The lDepartrnenuAgency] is not required to pay for non-specialty prescdption safety
eye\ rear, provided that the [DepartmenuAgenry] permits these items to be worn off
the jobsite.

(0 The [DepartmenuAgency] is not required to pay for non-specialty, safety-toe
protective fiootwear, induding steel-toe shoes or steel-toe boots.
The [DoparlrEnuAgency] will permit these items to be rrtom off the jobsite.

(S) The [DepartmenuAgenry] shall Uovide, at no cost to employees, metatarsal guards
aftachable lo shoes when rnetatarsal protection is necessary if both ttle following
applv:

1. lf metatarsal protection is necessary and an employer requires employees to
use rnetatarsal shoes instead of detachable guards,
the lDepartmenuAgency] shall provide the metalarsal shoe al no cost to the
employee.

2. lf metatarsal guards are provided, the [Department/Agencyl is not required to
pay for the metatarsal shoes or boots.

(h) The [DepartrnenuAgency] is not required to pay ior the following

'1. Everyday clothing, including any ot the fonoa,ing:

(a) LongFsleeve shirts

(b) Long pants
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(d) The PPE shall be made available to the [departmenUagency]'s investigation team
(see the Line-of-Duty Death and Serious lnjury lnvestigations Policy) or outside
experts as approved by the [Fire Chiefj or the authorized designee, to delermine the
condition of the PPE.

(e) The [Fire Chief] or the authorized designee shall determine the retention period for
storage of the PPE.



(c) Street shoes

(d) Normal work boots

(e) Ordinary clothing

(0 Skin creams

2. Other items used solely for protection from weather

(D The [DepartmenuAgency] shall pay for protection wtren ordinary vyEalher gear is not
sufficient to protec't an employee and special equipnrent or extraodinary dothirg is
needed to protec{ the emdoyee ftom unusually severe wbather conditions. ClothkE
used in anmcially controlled environments with extreme hot or mld temporatures,
such as freezers, is not considered part of the wEather gear excedion.

0) All of the following apply to upgraded and personalized PPE:

1. The [DepartmenUAgency] is not required to pay for PPE requested by a
member that exceeds the PPE requirements, proviled that
the [DepartmenUAgency] provides PPE that nEets the slandards at no cost to
the member.

2. lf the [DepartmenuAgenryl allows a rnember to acquire and use upg]aded or
peGonalized PPE, then the [DepartmenyAgencyl is not regui]ed to reimburse
the member for the equipment, provided that the lDepartnenuAgencyl has
provided adequate PPE at no cost to the employee.

3. The [DepartrnenuAgency] shall evaluate a membe/s upgraded or
personalized PPE to ensure that it is:

(a) Adequate to protect from hazards present in the workplace.

(b) Properlymaintained.

(c) Kept in a sanitary condition.

(k) Any other PPE that a Michigan Occupational Safuty and Health Adminishatron
(MIOSHA) standard specifies must be provided by the [DepartnenuAgencyl.
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